April 5, 2019

Dear School Principal:

On Thursday, May 2, 2019 the University of Toronto will host the annual *U of T Bring Our Children to Work Day* event. Children of university staff and faculty who are currently enrolled in grades 4 to 7 are invited to accompany their parents to work for a day of engaging and informative activities.

*U of T Bring Our Children to Work Day* is based on *Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day*, an American program that began in 1993. The program is dedicated “to helping children explore their future opportunities at work at home, and in their community.” Many workplaces in Canada, including the University of Toronto, will host similar events for children of employees.

Children who participate in *U of T Bring Our Children to Work Day* will be exposed to many different elements of the university workplace, including job shadowing, career-related departmental tours and engaging and educational activities led by staff and faculty members.

We hope that you will permit the children in your school who have parents working at the University of Toronto Mississauga to participate. If you would like more information about this event, please contact Blake Eligh at blake.eligh@utoronto.ca.

Sincerely,

Blake Eligh
Staff Reporter, Office of Communications
University of Toronto Mississauga